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 Purposeful milk

Everything is borrowed from someone. It is with great gratitude to Mongolian friends who shared gracious

hospitality and warm welcome.

On arrival, hospitality commands a bowl of airag (fermented horse milk) offered to each visitor. A

Mongolian will normally down it, but it is also acceptable to just take a sip and return the bowl. To reject

the offer straight away would be seriously impolite.
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(often known by its Russian name Kumys or Koumiss) is like ke�r, however, it is produced from a

liquid starter culture, in contrast to the solid ke�r "grains". 

Airag 

The difference between airag and ke�r, apart from the cultures is the milk used (neigh versus moo juice!)

The fermented horse milk is �ltered through a cloth and poured into a large open leather sack (Khukhuur),

usually hung next to the entrance of the ger (yurt).  You can often �nd it in a vat from larch wood (Gan). The

milk is stirred with a wooden masher (buluur).

As horse milk has higher sugar content than moo and nanny milk, when fermented, has a higher, though

still mild, alcohol content compared to ke�r.

Horse milk is usually not consumed raw, because it will see you running to the John. And you will never

�nd a toilet close to the ger (yurt) in Mongolia. They dig a hole in the ground of a few metres deep far

from the residence. On top of this hole, they place a wooden little shed, sometimes with a door. In winter,

when it gets cold (-40 C) you must run to the toilet that’s a few hundred metres further, and sometimes you

have to line up ... than in summer you have the aroma – enough spoken – so mare juice tends to have a

very strong laxative effect!

Instead, it is often fermented into airag. In the fermentation process, the bacteria have broken down the

casein and lactose into easily digestible forms, yielding it less allergenic and without the laxative effect.

This makes airag along with ke�r and other fermented milk products acceptable for many lactose

intolerant people, including most Mongolians.
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The stirring needs to be repeated regularly over one or two days. Traditionally, anyone entering or leaving

the yurt would do a few strokes. The fermentation process is caused by a combination of lactic acid

bacteria and yeast, like ke�r. The stirring makes sure that all parts of the horse milk are fermented equally.
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Gently boil milk on the yurt stove and add a small amount of ke�r. After the milk has curdled, lift out the

solid components with a large cloth. Let most of the remaining liquid drip off and press the mass between

some wooden boards with a weight. The resulting "wheels" of cheese will have a round or approximately

square shape of about 25 cm diameter and 5 cm in height.

 produced from milk of yak, goat, cow, or sheep. A small amount of ke�r is used instead of

rennet. In a nomadic household, it is not possible to let the cheese ripen as done in cultures around the

globe (storing, turning, salting, etc.).  Can be cut into slices and dried for better storage. Fresh slices of

cheeses are eaten as a snack. Dried cheese is rather hard, and often gets soaked in tea. Pieces of cheese

may also be added to soup.

Byaslag Cheese
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Like humans, donkeys have a single stomach. Donkey milk is not only very close to human milk in

composition but contains protective anti-bacterial agents. This might explain why donkey’s milk appears to

be particularly free of germs. Donkey milk has virtually no fat —just 0.5 per cent — so you would need 100

kilos of it to make one kilo of cheese. The problem is we require a few jennies - a female donkey -

produces just a litre of milk a day for six to seven months a year, while a cow can deliver 30 times as

much. Also, a donkey will not produce milk unless stimulated by the presence of its foal, and milking must

be done manually.

Apparently, donkey and camel milks nutritional properties may make it more suitable for peeps allergic to

cow milk.

with delicious camel milk, known as magic medicine! Make everyday a hump day 

The milk of horse, sheep, goats, donkey, camel, reindeer, and yaks was used for food by nomadic peeps

long before the domesticated cows.
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The proteins of camel milk make the difference.

When speci�c antisera to camel milk proteins were applied in immunoblotting analysis, results showed the

absence of immunological cross-reactivity between camel and cow milk proteins. Similar results were

obtained when sera from some children allergic to cow milk were tested for the speci�city of their

immunoglobulin E (IgE) to camel milk proteins. Hinz K, O'Connor PM, Huppertz T, Ross RP, Kelly AL.

Comparison of the principal proteins in bovine, caprine, buffalo, equine and camel milk. J Dairy Res. 2012

May;79(2):185-91. doi: 10.1017/S0022029912000015. Epub 2012 Feb 27.PubMed PMID: 22365180.

The taste and quality of milk is directly affected by the amount of water drunk, and the amount and quality

of feed eaten. Camel milk is normally sweeter than other milks.

The milk from camels was fermented naturally to produce some of the �rst yoghurts. Milk stored in animal

skins and dropped over the back of camels in the Gobi Desert would acidify and coagulate. The acid helped

preserve the milk from further spoilage and from the growth of pathogens. 

Yogurt (Turkish word meaning to curdle or to thicken). Yogurt, yoghurt. Yoghurt being more commonly used

in Australia.

1 litre raw milk

1/4 cup plain, live yoghurt

Most of the ruminant (hoofed, even-toed mammal) milk can cause food allergies. Although the camel

ruminates, it is not a ruminant, but is a Tylopoda (swollen foot).
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Mix yoghurt into milk. Cover. Place jar in a warm, dark spot to culture for 24 hours. You can drain the raw

yoghurt to get the thickness required and stir with a whisk. It comes out smooth and creamy. Transfer to

fridge. You can keep a couple of tablespoons of your home-made yoghurt to start your next batch.

 (fermented camel milk) prepared by �rst souring camel milk in a skin bag or ceramic jar by adding

previously soured milk. For 3–4 days, fresh milk is mixed in, consisting of one third – 1/5 previously

soured milk.

Hormog
th

Camel milk will not sour for up to 72 hours at temperatures below 10°C (50°F). At 30°C (86°F) the milk

sours in approximately 8 hours (raw cow milk sours within 3 hours – without ke�r grains known as

Clabbered Milk). 

 is natural sour raw milk that is shelf stable. These processes use the wild bacteria and yeasts –

present in the environment or the fresh food itself – and create a cultured product. 

Clabber

Clabbered milk was eaten throughout various cultures and probably since the dawn of milking animals. 

It is, arguably, the easiest cultured milk product.
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You absolutely must use raw, unpasteurized milk to make true and safe clabbered milk. Pasteurized milk

does not contain the bene�cial bacteria necessary for the culturing process to work. Instead, you end up

with putrid, rotten milk. (My Mongolian friends would say “All life has a purpose”!) I love how Mongolians

believe their fate is entwined with nature.
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The only instructions you need are to let it sit out at room temperature with a loose-�tting lid or muslin

cover, until it clabbers.

Simply strain the raw milk into a large stock pot and cover it with a clean tea towel – depending on

temperature to how long. Grandma would skim the clabber out and share it with the dogs, pigs, and poultry,

or use in recipes requiring buttermilk, especially in baking and pancakes. Clabbering milk is one of the

easiest, worry-free ways of prolonging raw milk’s usefulness and bene�ts, can be used as a starter for sour

cream or cultured butter.

Raw, unpasteurized milk will rapidly sour because the lactic acid bacteria present in the milk ferment milk

sugar, lactose to lactic acid. In the presence of acid and a low pH, other microorganisms that might invade

the milk and transmit disease-producing organisms are less able to do so. If the whey can escape or

evaporate, the residual curd becomes a primitive cheese. (Kosikowski 1977; Wood, 1998).

 was often fermented to Isgelen Tarag (ke�r) then distilled to Mongol Arkhi (milk

liquor) made from ke�r and sometimes airag. Mongol Arkhi is consumed undiluted, typically downed. The

by-product or remaining mash is sifted dry in a cloth and used to produce Aaruul (dried curds).

Tarag (tarak) yoghurt

Leave the milk (cow, yak or camel) to curdle. Lift out the solid components with a �ne cloth and let as

much of the liquid drip off. Then press the mass into a cake of a few cm in height between two wooden

boards, weighted down with stones.
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Cut the solid cake into pieces. Arrange the pieces on a wooden board and put them into the sun for drying.

In Mongolia, this happens on the roof of the yurt. A cover of �ne white cloth will keep the birds away.

The dried pieces can be stored almost inde�nitely. 

The pieces are also a ready snack. 

This type of Aaruul is easier to chew (especially for children), but less suited for nomad travel supplies.

 is a variation in the shape of little strands, often sweetened.Korkhoi aaruul (worm aaruul)

Do not press the fresh product, put through a meat grinder (available in every Mongolian home) into small

"worms". Arrange in little heaps for drying. 

If the mash is not dried, then it ends up as Aarz. 

They can get quite hard, so most people rather suck than bite on them. 

The taste may vary regionally and depending on the milk used, but usually includes a combination of sweet

and sour.

Some sources cite Aaruul as the primary reason that traditionally living Mongolian people have very little

trouble with their teeth. 

It is also one of the core vitamins sources for the nomads.
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This is something like cottage cheese and can be used as an ingredient for a soup. 

The nomads made full use of their herds and nothing was wasted.

 22.5% butterfat, only 2.5% sugar and 10.3 % protein- almost 3 times the

amount of protein of cow’s milk. The problem is they only gift about one cup a day at the height of their

season.

Tasaatan peeps are the traditional reindeer herders. Reindeer milk is incredibly creamy and thick. Rudolph

and her team have the richest milk:

Buffalo milk has 10.9 percent fat, yak milk can contain up to 9 percent fat, sheep milk has 5.3 percent fat,

cow milk has between 4 and 5.5 percent fat, camel milk has 4.9 percent fat, goat milk has 3.5 percent fat

and horse milk has 1.6 grams of fat.
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The milk of yaks (Bos grunniens and Bos mutus) is turned into Urum "White butter" (clotted cream).

Yak butter keeps for a long time in leather bags. When sealed in airtight sheepskin bags, butter will remain

edible for up to a year.

Lunch is the main meal of the Mongolian day and is based on meat during winter and milk products during

summer. 

 Urum is often offered to visitors as a snack or added to Mongolian milk tea. 

Unlike goats and sheep, yaks produce milk all year round. 

On average a yak produces eight times more milk than a goat, and 16 times more than a sheep. 

The milk is rich and contains double the protein and minerals of cow’s milk, but it spoils in two hours, why

it is usually made into butter. 

Suutei tsai, the traditional salty milk tea is served in little bowls. It is the standard beverage to every meal.
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As palates evolved to embrace distinction with food made assisted from bacteria

Extracted from every traditional culture in the world, food fermentation by man predates written history and

is possibly the oldest method of preserving perishable foods such as: Ke�r, viili (Finnish viili, Swedish �l)

Piimä (Scandinavia) Filmjolk, kulturmelk (Norway) Filmjolk (Swedish) (Fil Mjolk) Kermaviili (Finnish and

Sweden), Skyr (rhymes with "hear") Iceland, Surmjölk (Swedish) made from reindeer milk, Koumiss (kumiss,

kumis, kymis, kymmyz) (horse milk), chal or shubat (camel milk) particularly in Kazakhstan and

Turkmenistan, quark, crème fraîche, smetana, matzoni / madzoon / caspian sea yogurt. and Amasi is the

renowned drink of the Masai warrior tribes in Northern Tanzania and Kenya.

.
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The growth (bacterial or otherwise) of these foods is inescapable.

The healthy bacterium is (�guratively and literally) everywhere.

However, the ones you buy from the store are not as bene�cial in terms of probiotic content as the ones

we can make from home.

Eruul mendiin toloo (to good health)
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It is with great gratitude to Mongolian friends who shared gracious hospitality and
warm welcome. 

Meat and milk form the main part of the Mongolians' diet. 

Multiple animal species are used for their cow, sheep, goat, yak, camel, horse and
reindeer juice. The milk is turned into all sorts of purposeful products.

They are an offering as a gift to honor several spirits of the earth and sky.


